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Thank you, Dr. 1.1 In the letti-r thlt Ralph 501111 tc me saying the format

was going to be

reference and a

is t

ion Icor:

he ment oned that we should be taking a fra e of

OW-11 rail bi '11 Jars LIiJ

I'm speaking as a school administrator and a a parent. I'm not a p vchiat isr

or a psychologist. not a counselor a lawy I am not any hing except a

practitioner. I have to deal in Burlington with 6,000 children, LOO professional

employees, pp imately 12,000 parents, a school board of thit

cials, a City Hall that's a De _ation and, by i ver--

ctcd °fit-

tire,

liberal. Therefore, my point of view and point of refLrcncc that there is a

practical defense of corporal punishment.

orney by the name

of a teacher

Kelly Frc 3.L Rees "The authc

use corporal punishment .1,- a dis iplinary technique is an element

the common law doctrin of, 'in loco parentis' Under the doctrine, a teacher

stands in the place of a vrent and has the right to use reasonable physical pun-

ishment to secure accept;i'-le behavior. Standing alone as an abstract concept and

unsupported by the requirements of securing and maintaining an educational envir-

onment, 'in loco p --,ntis' loses some ol its Blackstoniart vitality. The doctrine's

loss of relevancy Pa -ularty cvidont when the parenta in whose place the

teacher stands do not want their child physically punished. While the concept,

'in loco parentis', has almost universally heen rejected at the Univ y and

college level, the teachers and adlilinistrators of public schools stand in some

degree 'in loco parentis' to the students. The degree to which teachers and admin-

istrators stand 'in loco parentis' appears directly related to the maturity of the

individual student and his ability to functi-n independently, conditioned somewhat

by his par n ' expectations. The ether with the existence of com-
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pulsory cduca ion, the nature o so '1 etas- scheduling, the nanclr,.

schools through local property taxes, and other environmental factors

the public school se :ing are contributing fact _s to the existence of oco

paren I If

The necessity for the use of corporal punishment, on the otrir hand, as a

means of First,.g vior in ohools avisos from two par SOUL-

that education is c- pulsory. Children between the a _,_ of 8iX and sixteen for

the most in this country, must attend public schools unless otherise_ excused

under local statute or st lute Secondly, there is often no positive role

instttut5ons to 'Aich a child can turn to when he is suspended trom school. The

word suspension, in this instance, I think, is a good word to use to describe

the state of many of these youngsters. Where, if you suspend a student from .chool,

child going tc go if he is under ix1een years of age? To what institu-

tion can the parents turn assistance iii obtaining public education Ioi that

child? With all of us recognizing that public education is desirable...it is des-

irable for children to learn the basic skills which the- 11 need to support them-

selves and be con members of society, that basic knowledge must come from

the public schools in this country. There isn't any other source. Ther

we suspend a child f-om school as the altern tive, possibly, to corporal punish-

ment, there is no place to send him except to the street.

In Burlington, - -vnsions total about 100 a year out of the secondary Level.

If they are unde agO of sixteen, 1 eau Len you where those people end up.

I_ s not back in the public school syst m for the most part. It's at Weeks School.

W _ks School is a ref rm school for waywa 1 youngsters, wayward in some manner or

other. If we haven't used the alternative of corporal punishment prior to suspend-

ing the student and sending him down tf- road not to return to the public ins_itu-

tion, I think we being derelict in our responsibilities as public school teachers

and public school administrators. Not having a place to send students when we
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susper.d them from boa-

individuals ir.v ire d

The diffctece b--'

_ great ist, net on, to s_-ie-- but

een what people refer

and corporal punshmeut is not the only

abuse, the abuse of children,

'ith regaro to touch-

g children or disciplining children in siiioi. Another tern that is thrown about

loosely is "physi-al restrai

There are quclificatiens that need to he in place and used when corporal puu

ishnent is used, so that it is bene cia a destructive tool. Punish-

mont ,Ino,Jli2 rot rhysical: : cot king abet abusing, child,

not talking about leaving marks on a child; and, in fact, if that occurs, if

f- ce beyond that which is reasonable rcsI} Is n physical harm to a clii id, then by

all mean and I don't think you'll find an educator the country that will say

that the person who inflicted that harm should not be tried for criminal a- ault.

I think every educator that believes in corporal punishment as an al e native

means of disciplining, believes that

and we're nut talking about abu

e ought to be a reas iableneSs about

Those people who are advocating the abolition

of corporal punishment consistently p the term ' bu 11
'ght out in front where

the public sees it as being the ext rerne rather Lhiu the normal fashion of using

corpo al punish ent.

Corporal punishment should not he applied with malice. Again, we're talking

about a reasonableness in using a means of d pline on a student in the public

school. The grievant, in my opinicn, should not do the punishing. The grievant,

us-ally, in the scho 1, is the teacliir As a parent, I don't belie -o that parents

should inflict corporal punishment, spank their child or -Ike their child, a' the

time that they are eved" (by th_ child for the act that the child committed)

bec use the parent is aniry. And when the pa &It: is angry, he/she is not go i

be reasonable, and he/s s not going to, under normal circumstances, inflict



the kind of punishment heishe would 1.111 tict if he/she took five minutes and

calmed down and assessed the situation to de ermine whthr, in fact, what the

child had done was worthy of such o stringent method of discipline such as using

corporal punishment.

The same -hing should be true of a teacher. If a teacher is the grieved

teen LhaL Leacher should not be the person to inflict corporal punishment.

It's not even necessary say, but I wili because the people advocating the abol-

ition of corporal punishment fail to re-ognie it, that rar ly is corporal punish-

ment ever used as the first means of pun islirnent in the sch:_ 1, a, the firs_ means

of ining in school. I've been in public educa hir een years,

and I' -e never seen, never, singular, not one tImC, a teach or an administ a

or a non-professional employee of the school district hit a kid the first ti e

that kid does something he/she _ not supposed to do in school. not saying

there aret _ instances of tfiat. I do know o football coaches that have used fore-

arm blows to player who doesn do what he's supposed to do and I think ti:

abuse- That's not corporal punishment. lleweer, corporal punishment n the

first means of punishment in a school.

Co,por I punishment should, in most cases, be the last res- t after all means

appropriate 11,-c been evaluated and used, if appropriate. It s--ild be used when

all other al forms of punishment lcivc been tried and have failed. A

child houtd know beforehand why he/she is being punished and what_ he/she Is being

punished for. tf a prolesniniial other than the grievant deems that _it is a mean-

ingful decision, the student receivi , the punishment might b- given the choice

c rporal punishment or suspension. If, in fact, we rely so heavily on the de-

pendence...independence, rather, of students today; think they are, in fact,

capable of making all of those decisions that some of the people in this count y

would like to have students making for rhemselvs &oday, then maybe we should give

_la the decision: Do you wish to receive corporal punishmen do you wish
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be thrown out of school? Those aro thc last two alternative 've got. Which

one do you wan_ I can tell you chat I've used that. In the thirteen years that

I have been a school admini _rator and school_ teacher, I oaa recall and document

at least 200 instances of corporal punishment. That's not all whackin- That

not all'using paddles. But, if you shake a student,

you wash a

you grab a student,

dent's mouth out wath soap. Lh t corporal punishment. If a teacher

grabs a pupil by the ear to make him/her do something, that's corporal punishment.

We're not talking about those things limited co spanking. In all of those in-

stances where I've paddled chfldren, as hicth school princiPal, I've novc once

failed to offer the child the alternative being susp ended from school, perman-

ently. We're not talking about a hree-dav suspens ion or a ten-day suspension.

And never once has that independent-thinking child Chosen to be suspended from

school because he/she wants an education. Ho/she wants to_ be some place where

people care what in the hell happens to him/her. And, in most of those instances,

they choose the corporal punishment because they care; and i manyknow that we do

of those instances they come from homes where the parAnts don't care.

A child should not he restrained in order to receive corporal

You then get into a situation, if you -e

The use of corporal p _is should noten

punishment.

int, where a child can get injured.

volve, needless to say, racial,

sexual, social or economic discrimina ion. The argument that "vhat's the only

language that they understand" or that "tho child was alwaYs beaten at home" is

circular. If beating worked, then the stude wouldn't be in tr ouble. A pampered

child from an affluent ho-, would be more iikelY - Person to benefit from a "slap

on the ass".

C rporal punishment should be used no more than once with a child in a part-

icular school. If the occasion arises where the corporal Punish alternative

is considered and it's already been tried, chances are it'S not going to be sue-

cessful and, in my experience, we've never found it necessary to use it more than
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once on the same child.

With the above qualifications, I feel that corporal punishment is a necess-

ary tool for educators. We should stop getting hysterical about the stimulus and

concentrate on the needs of the indivi_ _1 and the organizations serving that and

thousands of other individuals. The al.ernatives to corporal punistiment are usu-

ally less attractive and, iR my opinion, a heck of a lot less e_ e ive. I'm more

concerned about the continuous pain caused by boredom, fear, and anxiety among

students; the things that they face more than a single occurrence of corporal pun-

ishment. In addition, my concern rests with the right of oil students to receive

an education uninterrupted by a single, individual, disruptive student.

I'd like _- take just a minute to ---111 you what happened that Dr. Welsh

referred to. I was invited to be on the "Good Morning, America" show as an advo-

cate of corporal punishment because the State of Vermont State Board of Education

on th occasions submitted legislation for Ihe abolishment or repeal of the

Statute #116I of Title 16 that allows corporal punishment in the State of Vermont.

Three times, the relatively conservative Le islature turned down that legislation

and failed to abolish corporal punishment. Subsequently, the State Board dee,Aed

it appropriate to regulate corpt_ -al punishment, .e., abolish corporal punishment,

by setting up a series of regulations ILI- repcL_ ng instances of corporal punish-

hien in it--lf is not bad. If we were to report it to the State for a

statistically reasonable number of times and with good reason for establishing

some data base, bad a complaint. What they attached to it was. if som

body had used corporal punishment and failed to report, the teacher could lose

his/her teaching license the administrator responsible in the school could lose

his/her teaching license, and the superintendent could lose his/her lieens . You

know where that went! N.E.A., the National Teachers Association, opposes corporal

pun ishment. V.E.A., the Vermont Teachers Association, opposes corporal punishment.

The Burlington Education Association, as an Association, opposes corporal punishment.
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Unfortunately to say. after I got back _from New York and "Good Morning,

Ameri_i", my Board abolished eorpor-1 punishrn2nt. on a seven co six vote. On a

seven to six vote, the Board abolished corp( al punishment. The Bu:lington Educ-

ation Association stood up and applauded. r, I have 401 prof _sional st-ff

employees. Ninety percent of those profess iena 1. employees insist that this means

of discipline is necessary, if teachers and admiuistr,--ors are to effective y deal

with (,:ome of today's students. The deterent factor orporal punishment is in-

escapable. 1975-76 saw 46 instances of nrporal punishment reported to the State

Zrom the City of Burlington. Eight girls received some for- of corporal i Ash-

ment, and the rest boys. Not a single parent in Burlington has ever gone to court

and, to my knowledge, all of cases that have gone to court in the State of

:ermont on criminal assault have been determined in favor of the teacher. And so,

while all of that wan happening in Burlington and corporal punishment has been

abolished, I wo k for the Board ther _ _ not distraught that it has been

abolished. I-ll work to get it reinstated because we have found that the proble--

that arise -imply from the fact that you can't do it, and students now know that

you can't use that, is riot making our school sysi-m a better system.

Thank you.
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are operating $900,000 less in 19-6-77 )an we had in 1974-75. Now, how in

the hell can we provide those kind of support services with that kind of money.

And, I say that instead of living in a kind of situation that _ chaot in a class-

room, we have to use those things that we have available to us. Granted, we don't

have all of the things available to us that we would like to have. Not nearly

enough money is provided in the budget for teacher education -- teaching teachers

how to teach, and how to deal with those kids that are causing a disruption in the

classroom. But we do provide psvcIIologicLll services. We do provide learning dis-

abilities classes. We do provide one of three Early Essential Education Centers

in the whole country. We do provide a Special Education program in the Burlington

Public School System second to none in Vermont; second to none in New England, and

certainly, one of the best in the country. The University of Vermont Special Educ-

ation Department is reco _Azed as a 1_ ding authority in the field of Sp cial Educ-

ation. They are in our schools. We have au early diagnosis program. We identify

the kids that have special learning problems, that are handicapped, and they are

in the kinds of classes where we don't have to think in terms of disciplining child-

ren. We're talking about the hard-core discipline problems in the school year afte

year, teacher after teacher, class after cla situation after situation. Every

single technique available to a classroom teacher and the principal has been used.

What do you do with that kid nc ? Abuse them? No. We don't abuse them. There

isn't an administrator what I know of that abuses kids. There isn't a teacher that

knowingly abuses kids. But, by heavens, we've got to do something with those kids,

and if it means throwing them out on the street not to return forever to the school,

I say that maybe we ought to consider corporal punishment as an alternative that

may work in individual cases where you know the kid, you know the parent, you've

examined :Ale problem, you have a g od historical data base to work with.

It's a hell of a lot better alternative to try corporal punishment than send-

him/her out on the street where you and 1 arc going to support him/her for the

9
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rest of the time that that person 1 iv . HQ. she is not going to cont ibute any-

thing to society once he/she is out o E scho 1. And if the alternative is whack-

ing him/her on the fanny once or twice and it helps, it's a hell of a lot bet

than -ending him/her down the road.
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